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Introduction

In October of 2004 field mapping of adjacent claim units was performed. 
Included in this project was the ground-truthing of claim post locations, searching for 
bedrock outcroppings and the collection of boulder samples for geochemical assay. The 
intention of this study is to identify the extension of the Pipestone fault and to determine 
the economic mineral potential of this area.

The claims, 1219078 and 1219079 respectively make up the southwest and south 
shores of Frederick House Lake in German and Dundonald townships of Northeastern 
Ontario. The study area can be reached by road; as can access to the communities of 
Barbers Bay the east and Connaught to the west. From Highway 11 proceed 5 kilometers 
north along highway 67 (Kettle Lakes Road), then west on Barbers Bay Road 
approximately l km.

These claims have less then 207o land coverage and occupy only the shores of 
Frederick House Lake. The two claims cover a water area of 3.27 Km . Land consists of 
less than 10m of shoreline on the mainland and a small area on the large island north of 
Barbers bay. Extensive searching of this land area failed to produce anything that could 
positively be identified as bedrock as the area contains prominent glacial features (mainly 
eskers) overlying a thick clay soil layer.

Claim Post Locations

Ground-truthing of claim posts using GPS has confirmed the exact locations of 
the claim boundaries. Other findings include various old posts and metal survey pins. The 
true position s of claim posts can be seen on the map accompanying this report.

Metal survey pins are simple one-inch square iron rods located in the shores at 
506529/5385140 and 506684/5385132. They have no markings that would suggest their 
purpose. Several posts were found without tags, including one with the word DUD 
deeply carved into it.

One claim post was found that plots outside of the map area. This post was placed 
by D. Meunier in 2003. The post is #1 for claim 1220037, located at the end of the north 
gravel road from Connaught where it turns west to follow the township boundary while a 
skidoo trail (Al l le) heads east to the shore.

Geology

As stated in the introduction of this report, no definite bedrock outcropping was 
observed in the area due to glacial cover. Deep layered clay and sand was observed on 
the shores of the mainland. The large island had steep banks of sand overtop of clay with 
locally recumbent folded layers. These banks can be up to 25 feet high, capped with a



healthy organic layer. The water of Frederick House Lake contains enough suspended 
clay to limit visibility to 2-3 feet maximum. The west shore consists of Rapidly eroding 
clay with a minor sandy beach choked with sloughing organic material. The south shore 
consists of sandy cobbled beaches with very coarse boulders used as a break wall and 
ballast for the road butting up against the shoreline. Refer to Picl-5.

Field observations have determined two distinct lithological regimes: Locally 
derived beach sediment and foreign boulder fill. These are distinguished by particle size 
and angularity as well as lithological variations. As noted in the till sampling of Hutteri 
1988, the diversity of beach cobbles best represent the natural distribution of rock types 
whereas the distribution of larger boulder types seems to more reflect a foreign content 
imported for the uses of road ballast (see Pic 1&2), retaining walls and dock sills.

The typical shoreline consisted of coarse sand and cobble beaches less then 3m 
wide. Coarse sand abuts steep eroding cliff faces often with sloughing organic top layers. 
The beach cobbles in the lower swash zone is composed mainly of well rounded and sub- 
spherical, sub-oblate granitoid rocks and less than 300Xo mafic volcanics with trace 
limestone cobbles. Also included are traces of glomeroporphyritic diabase and a variety 
of gabbros (ranging from distinctly leucocratic to distinctly melanocratic). Among these 
are rare ultramafics, including one cobble of dunite ^95 07o forsterite).

The south shore conforms to a road whose ballast is derived most likely from 
large boulders from the Mcintosh gravel pit located 3 Km east (confirmed by a 
communication with a local citizen). The road ballast, which comprises the majority of 
the boulders in the claims, shows a distinct difference in the shape and size as well as 
rock species. Those used as road ballast range from '/2-3m in length. Slabs of mafic 
volcanic and volcaniclastic tend to be more angular, often with one flat side. The majority 
of others tend to be well rounded and fairly equant. Some broken edges (distinct from 
frost fracturing which does also occur in a few boulders) suggest erosive forces stronger 
than what can be found in a beach environment. This suggests that these boulders have 
traveled within the glacier at some point.

Imported boulders include a much larger range of rock species than does the 
beach sediment. Granitoids comprise less than 25 07o mostly granite with some monzonitic 
and syentitic members present. Occasionally these granites may be feldspar megacrystic 
or contain pegmatitic bands. There is also S-10% gneissic phases often showing tight 
folds (se Pic 12). 40070 of the boulders are mafic volcanics, mostly likely from the 
Keewatin assemblage (Laird 1931). Represented are massive flows, pillowed basalts 
(often with brecciated and carbonaceous selvages, rarely sulphide bearing, refer to Pic 6 
SL 1) and the angular volcaniclastic breccias typical of this group. These rocks can be host 
for quartz veins up to 30cm thick or may contain a stockwork of stringers. Two 
generations of stringers are present oblique in one axis. In volcaniclastic boulders, some 
fine laminations are present. No folding or evidence of strain events was observed in 
these rocks. Porcupine group volcanics are present too with the indicative coarse isolate 
cubic pyrite.



Minor members included in the road fill-boulders are hornblende gabbros, 
glomeroporphyritic diabase (see Picl3). These are common accessory rock types from 
the surrounding region and were confirmed by drilling as summarized by Hutteri 1988. 
Weak epidotization (gabbro proximal) is present in some granitic clasts as is green 
discolouration in the plagioclase phenocrysts in the diabase.

Most importantly of note are the ultramafics boulders with net-textured sulphides. 
These are rare, but often occur is clusters of three or four and in one location almost 30 
fragments. The fragments are highly angular, experiencing only minor polishing from the 
beach sand. They are black with net texture and blebby sulphide apparent on both fresh 
and weathered surfaces. The sulphides tend to be pyrrhotite and minor pyrite with trace 
chalcopyrite. Grading is observed with percentage ranging from 207o to as much as 2007o 
total sulphide content. All samples of this rock type show high concentration of nickel 
ranging from Q.48% (sample 57261) up to 2.1607o (sample 57255). Fig l shows the 
quaternary geological map produced by Hulbert 1979. Note the Alexo deposit is only a 
few kilometers up-ice from the Mcintosh gravel pit. This correlation, the poorly 
weathered surfaces and angular nature would suggest these boulders were originally 
derived from the Alexo property, plucked by the glacier and deposited in the Mcintosh 
pit and recently transported to their current location by the construction efforts.

Fig l: Quaternary geology map produced by Hulbert 1979 showing the location of The claim block (black 
outline) and the Mcintosh gravel pit and Alexo deposits (black squares). Note the ice direction as indicated 
by eskers. Scale on the left side is latitude

A rare member present in the fill-boulders are schists and carbonates with intense 
stringers of both calcite-ankerite and quartz. Pic 8 Se 9 show boulders with green fuchsite 
layers and trace-1 07o carbonate. Boulders vary in size but tend to be sub-spherical. Strong



ankerite staining on the weathered surface make it difficult to identify to host rock type. 
Most likely they are dacitic or possibly -pipestone related schists and alteration units. 
These were assayed for gold, returning poor results.

The point jutting out from Barbers Bay (called Jurassic Park) appears to be an esker, 
trending roughly southeast, has been bolstered with retaining walls and imported rock fill. 
Wooden timber sets, steel piping and wire mesh were used to prevent further erosion of 
the point. One area shows a higher than normal abundance of angular broken quartz 
fragments (see Pic 4). This area is represented by samples FH 57277-57279. Assay 
results were not present at the time of this publication. These fragments of white bullish 
looking quartz contain less than 5 07o schistose host often with up to 2 07o coarse-grained 
subhedral pyrite. Others have a pink feldspar host, suggestive of a pegmatoidal parent. 
This material would appear to be dumped along with soil to build the retaining wall for 
the residences above.

Other regions that use this fill-type boulder assortment include docks built in the 
west end and near most the houses along the shore. Dock and retaining wall fills tend 
towards more regular size distribution; well rounded and highly spherical boulders up to 
l/2m. These tend to be dominantly granitoids with minor mafic volcanics.

Ubiquitous to all fill-boulders are the presence of massive quartz. Blocks range 
from 20cm to over 1.5m long. Aspect ratios can range from spherical to rectangular 
suggesting original vein morphology. The host rock for these quartz veins is most often 
mafic volcanics; these tend to be thick anastomozing vein systems. Some instances occur 
where the host is altered and sericitized. Although all quartz boulders were sampled, no 
significant gold values were returned. The work of Hutteri 1988 discovered the 
underlying bedrock does contain numerous thick quartz veins, all of which were non- 
auriferous.

Included in the fill-boulders are trace amounts of highly carbonated schists. 
Quartz flooding and veining are common. Carbonate alteration is mainly ankerite, 
resulting in very rusted boulders and brittle fracturing. Carbonated boulders may contain 
up to 3*Xo fine grained disseminated and/or euhedral medium grained pyrite. These too 
were also assayed for gold, with poor results.

Samples of 30 boulder specimens were collected and sent to Swastika Labs for 
assay. All were assayed for gold, and the net-textured sulphide boulders assay for copper, 
nickel, platinum and palladium. The sample locations have been plotted onto the map 
accompanying this report. The spatial and lithological sorting of rock types and erratic 
assays suggest random distribution that cannot be correlated directly with any certain 
bedrock lithologies. This confirms the theory that the fill-boulders are not locally derived 
and have been sufficiently mixed by human construction efforts.

Conclusions



In summation of fieldwork, no definite conclusions could be drawn regarding the 
underlying bedrock, nor the position of the Pipestone Fault. Findings of this study were 
able to conclude that there is near-surface mineral potential in the surrounding area in 
particular the ultramafics suites containing net-textured sulphide. To see if those trends 
continue into this region will require more work beyond the scale of surface mapping due 
to the thick overburden. As much work has already been performed in this area to date, 
the next step suggested for exploration is to compile this data and produce a single map. 
There remain a number of untested electromagnetic targets and yet-unexplored areas. 
Statement of Qualifications



I, Duncan Quick, of Apartment #8-3 Government Road East, Kirkland lake Ontario, do 
hereby certify that:

1. I am the Author of this report

2. I am a graduate of Laurentian University in Sudbury Ontario having 
received a Bachelor of Science (geology honours) in 2002.

3. I have practiced my profession continuously since graduation.

4. I do not have or expect to receive any interest in the properties that 
form the basis of this report.

Duncan Quick
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FROM :SUftSTIKft LAB0RATORIES LTD FftX NO. :705 642 3300 Oct. 27 2004 li:52AM PI

Established 1928

Swastika Laboratories Ltd
Assaying - Consulting - Representation

Geochemical Analysis Certificate
Company: CHRIS PEGG
Protect: FH
Attn: CHRIS PEGG

We hereby certify the following Geochemical Analysis of 15 Grab samples 
submitted OCT-19-04 by .

4W-2388-RG1

Date: OCT-27-04

Sample
Number
57251
57252
57253
57254
57255

57256
57257
57258
57259
57260

57261
57262
57253
57264
57265

BLANK
STD OxKlB

Au Au Check Cu Ni Ni
PPB PPB PPM PPM t

7 12
14

Nil
Nil
69 - 2580 ;.10000 2.16

72 96 1980 ilOOOO 1.70
5

Nil -
Nil
Nil

10 - 630 4840
24
12

g
5

Nil
3470 -

Zn
PPM

-
-
-
-
-

-
-
-
-
-

99
-
-
-
-

-

Certified by

l Cameron Ave., P.O. Box 10. Swastika, Ontario POK l TO 
Telephone (705) 642-3244 Fax (705) 642-3300



FROM :SUflSTIKfl LABORATORIES LTD FOX NO. :705 642 3300 Oct. 27 2004 11:53W P2

Swastika Laboratories Ltd
Established 197,8 Assaying - Consulting - Representation

Geochemical Analysis Certificate 4W-2406-RG1

Company: CHRIS PEGG Date: OCT-27-04
Project: FH
Ann: C. Pegg

We hereby certify the following Geochemical Analysis of 11 Grab samples 
submitted OCX-21-04 by .

Sample Au Au Check Cu Ni Ni Pt Pd 
Number PPB PPB PPM PPM ____ "t PPB PPB

57266 22
57267 38
57268 55
57269 7
57270 26 17 - 1100 3520 - 45 79

57271 27
57272 7
57273 Nil -
57274 69 101 2650 ^0000 1.75 621 960
57275 38 39 24BO :*10000 1.00 324 501

57276 Nil - " - " . "" . ~

Certified by

\ Cameron Avc., P.O. Box 10, Swastika, Ontario POK l TO 
Telephone (705) 642-3244 Fax (705) 642-3300



Assay Results From Boulder Sampling

Sample #
57251

57252

57253

57254

57255

57256
57257

57258

57259

57260
57261

57262

57263
57264

Northing Easting
506554 5358143

506515 5385143

506434 5385130

506433 5385129

506404 5385120

506404 5385120
506402 5385120

506372 5385120

505688 5385014

505711 5358010
505810 5385022

505844 5385030

505872 5385048
505878 5385044

Description
6007o host sericite with minor epidozation. Strongly carbonated with 3cm calcite
ension gashes. Tighly jointed. Trace fuschite. Trace fg pyrite.
60cm anastomosing quartz vein in blue volcanic host. 307o mica pods In quartz,
50Xo ankerite
100A tightly folded quartz veins up to 6cm with numerous stringers.oblique to
bedding. Bedding transposed by folds; host is siltstone or ash tuff?
Chert with trace pyrite (silvery tarnish), rusted weathered surface; light grey-blue
resh surface.
Net-textured sulphide, pyrite^pyrrhotite wk magnetic with 1cm non-magnetic
sulphide blebs. S-15% sulphide in a black host, pyroxene and sub-euhedral
black groundmass. Weakly rusty brown surface, triangular boulder ^5cm.

Duplicate of above
Rounded quartz boulder with less than 3007o chloritic rockmass. Trace sulphide,
207o ankerite.
Green carbonate breccia host with 25"7o quartz veining less them 4cm. V2"7o fine 
grained disseminated pyrite.
Quartz calcite breccia in blue mafic volcanic (flow top?). Trace pyrite. Two
generations of quartz growth, translucent open-space euhedral mineralization
with later white bullish quartz infilling.
Z-folded 2-8cm quartz vein in mafic tuff. Trace pyrite. Locally schistose.
Net-textured sulphide, pyrite^pyrrhotite wk-mod magnetic, irregardless of
sulphide content. 3-1007o sulphide in a black host, pyroxene and sub-euhedral
black groundmass. Weakly rusty brown surface, 9x triangular boulders ^Ocm.
Trace dumpy sphalerite.
Large quartz carbonate boulder 2m X 1 .5m X 1 .5m. Very hard, 207o chloritic and
micapod host. Trace sulphide.
36cm Quartz vein in blue featureless volcanic
Albitized ultramafic? 316 quartz strmgers.1% fuschite, trace pyrite euhedral fine-
medium grained. Brown iron staining. Looks like "grey carb" from Kerr-Addison
with no distinct contact.

AU AU Check 
ppb ppb

7 12

14

nil

nil

69

72 96
2

nil

nil

nil
10

24

12
9

Cu Ni Ni Zn 
ppm ppm "/o ppm

2580 MOOOO 2.16

1980 HOOOO 1.70

630 4840 99

Pt Pd 
ppb ppm

Assay Results From Boulder Sampling

Sample #
57265 

57266

Northing Easting
505912 5385032 

505901 5385043

Description
Thoeliite?Ultramaficwith sil+ser alteration, M2Vo pyrite with an ankerite 
weathered skin. Quartz flooding. 
8cm quartz vein and stringers in blue mafic volcanic host. Trace pyrite in quartz 
veining with weak shear (boudinage?).

AU AU Check 
ppb ppb

5 

22

Cu Ni Ni Zn 
ppm ppm "/o ppm

Pt Pd 
ppb ppm



57267

57268

57269

57270

57271

57272

57273

57274

57275 
57276 
57277 
57278 
57279 
57280

505899

505897

506107

506058

506047

506043

505992

505974

505412 
505170 
506805 
506805 
506805 
506805

5385043

5385043

5385073

5385072

5385060

5385065

5385057

5385051

5385015 
5385073 
5385321 
5385321 
5385321 
5385321

5cm quartz veins in schist. 50Xo ankerite and strong staining. M2Vo coarse- 
grained dumpy pyrite. Square boulder 50m X 30cm X 30cm. 
3x 5cm quartz veins in lappilli tuff. With a 30cm quartz blowout. Veining appears 
to be parallel to bedding.
Albitized schist (aplite?). Trace pyrite with 1cm quartz veins perpendicular to 
fabric. Light green on the fresh surface with ankerite staining on the weathered 
surface.
Net-textured sulphide, pyrite-^pyrrhotite wk magnetic with 1cm non-magnetic 
sulphide blebs. 1-150Xo sulphide in a black host, pyroxene and sub-euhedral 
black groundmass. Weakly rusty brown surface, 3x triangular boulders ^5cm. 
Graded sulphide content across 20 cm. Slickenlines present on sepentine slips.

Quartz-carbonate fuschite schist. Light green to brown with deep green bands
between 2cm thick quartz veins Overall 50"Xo quartz, 100Xo ankerite, V20Xo pyrite.
Quartz veining is perpendicular to fabric.
30cm quartz vein with anastomozing stringers. Bullish quartz with 200Xo blue
foliated chloritic volcanic host, trace pyrite.
Broken quartz boulder. Round on one side, 800Xo quartz with 30Xo pyrite in a
chloritic volcanic host. Trace fuschite.
Net-textured sulphide, pyrite^pyrrhotite wk magnetic with 1cm non-magnetic
sulphide blebs. S-20% sulphide in a black host, pyroxene and sub-euhedral
black groundmass. Weakly rusty brown surface, 30x triangular boulders 10-
50cm. Graded sulphide content across 20 cm. Slickenlines present on sepentine
slips (up to 1cm thick).
Same as above
Quartz boulder, spherical, broken in half. 30Xo mica pods, 1 0Xo dumpy pyrite.
Quartz dump: Bullish quartz with no host
Quartz dump: Bullish quartz with S-10% schistose host with up to 30Xo dumpy sub
Quartz dump: Bullish quartz with S-15% pink pegmatitic host. No pyrite.
Silicified schist with 40Xo pyrite: fine-grained disseminated < medium-grained
cubic pyrite

38

55

7

26

27

7 

nil 

69

38
nil

pending 
pending 
pending 
pending

17

101

39

1100 3520 45 79

0000 1.75

0000 1.00

621 960

324 501
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Transaction No: 

Recording Date: 

Approval Date:

Client(s):

169976

Survey Type(s):

W0460.01704 

2004-NOV-01 

2004-NOV-12

Work Report Summary

Status: APPROVED

Work Done from: 2004-OCT-01

to: 2004-OCT-31

MEUNIER, DAVID

ASSAY GEOL

Work Report Details:

Claim* Perform

P 1219078 31,494

P 1219079 31,685

33,179

External Credits:

Reserve:

Perform Applied 
Approve Applied Approve

31,494 31,494 S1.494

31,685 31,685 31,685

33,179 33,179 33,179

SO

Assign

SO

SO

so

Assign 
Approve Reserve

0 SO

0 SO

30 SO

Reserve 
Approve Due Date

SO 2004-NOV-01 E

SO 2004-NOV-01 E

SO

SO Reserve of Work Report*: W0460.01 704

SO Total Remaining

Status of claim is based on information currently on record.
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Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Date:2004-NOV-15

Ministers du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines Ontario

GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT OFFICE 
933 RAMSEY LAKE ROAD, 6th FLOOR 
SUDBURY, ONTARIO 
P3E 6B5

DAVID MEUNIER
P.O. BOX 1624
403 DOME STREET
SOUTH PORCUPINE, ONTARIO
PON1 HO CANADA

Tel: (888) 415-9845 
Fax:(877)670-1555

Dear Sir or Madam

Submission Number: 2.28699 
Transaction Number(s): W0460.01704

Subject: Approval of Assessment Work

We have approved your Assessment Work Submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The attached 
Work Report Summary indicates the results of the approval.

At the discretion of the Ministry, the assessment work performed on the mining lands noted in this work 
report may be subject to inspection and/or investigation at any time.

If you have any question regarding this correspondence, please contact LUCILLE JEROME by email at 
lucille.jerome@ndm.gov.on.ca or by phone at (705) 670-5858.

Yours Sincerely,

/f-
Ron C. Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section

Gc: Resident Geologist

David Meunier 
(Claim Holder)

Assessment File Library

David Meunier 
(Assessment Office)

Christopher Charles Pegg 
(Agent)

Visit our website at http://www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm Page: 1 Correspondence ID:20020
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